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BEFORE ~H~ PUBLIC UTI.L1TIES COMMISSION OF THE ~~~IE ~hlntWnl.A 

Order Inshtllhng Ru\emaklilgon the [,lfLiU~U~A 
Comn\ission's Own l\1otion into Competition for Rulemaking 9S-M-0-l3 
Local Exchange Service. (Filed April 26, 1995) 

Order Instituting Investigation on the 
Commission's Own ~1otion into Competition for 
Local Exchange Service. 

OPINION 

In\'estig~tion 95-0-l-0-l4 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

By this order, we affirn\ our jurisdiction over tetephone traffic between end 

users and h\tcrnel Service Providers (lSI's), and determine that such calls are 

subject to the bill-and-keep or reciprocal conlpensation provisions of applicable 

inter(onnection agreen1cnts.1 

Background 
OJ'llvfarch 18, 1998, the California Telecomn'lunications Coalition 

(Coalition)' filed a motion in the Local Competition Docket seeking a ruling 

• Under standard reciprocal compensation provisions of interconnection contracts, the 
cost of providing access for a customer's focal ('all that o,;ginnlfs lrom one loco11 
~xchange carrier's network and tt'rmillall's on another local exchange carrier's network 
is attributed to the carrier from which the call originated. (47 CFR Sec. 51.701 (c), 51.703 
(1997).) Such "JOC.l)" caBs arc distinct from "long distance" calls which n\erely pass 
through intcrcxchangc switches and involve access charges rather than reciprocal 
compensation fees. 

I For purposes of the Motion, the Coalltion (onsists of the (ollowing parti('s: leG 
Telc<:om Group, Inc., Teleport Communications Group, Inc., Mel Telecommunications 

Foolllol~ tOlllinuoi 01llU'xi Iltlgt;' 
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reg(uding the jurisdictional st,ltus and billing tn\ltmcnt of telephone calls 

utilizing a local exchange n\lOlbcr to access ISPs. Disputes have aris(>11 in 

intcicoi)n~tion agr(>ements over which ("arrier should pa)' (or the ("osl of 

tenJi~l~'i~~ calls originated by customers of the irtcun\bent local exchange carri(>c 

(ILEC) to acceSs ISPs which, in tum, arc telephone customers of a competitive 

local carrier (CtC). Typically, an ISP purchases telephone lines located within 

the local calling area of its custon\ers to provide Internet access by having the 

customer dial a local number over an ordinary telephone line. Such caBs are 

ratoo as local, thus allowing the caller to utilize the ISP's service without 

incurrh\g toll charges. The ISP then converts the analog messages fronl its 

customers into data "packets" that arc sent through its moden\ to the Intenlet 

and its host COlllputers and servers worldwide. 

The Coalition seeks a Cotnlhission order alfirnling that such calls to lSI's 

should be treated as local calls, under Commission jurisdiction, and subject to the 

bill-and-keep or recipiocal compensation provisions of applicable 

interconnection agreements. The Coalition seeks generic resolution of this issue 

within R.95-0.J-043, the Local Competition Docket in light of the position 

ad\'ancro by Pacific Den (Pacific) claiming that calls to an ISP constitute interstate 

calls. PaciliC believes such calls are not subjed to this Commission's jurisdiction, 

and do not qualify lor the reciprocal (ornpcnsatlon arrangenlcnts which are 

applicable only to local calls. TIle Coalition claims that, as a result of Pacific's 

position, CLCs are being unfairly deprived of conlpensation for terminating ISP 

fr.lf{ic. Two complaint cases currently pending before the Commission raise this 

same issue in the context of specific interconnection agreements in dispute. The 

Corporation, Sprint Communications Co., L.P., Time \Vamer AxS of California, L,P'I 
Teligent, Inc., California Cable Television Association. 
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Coalition expresses concern that the two complaint C(lses are likely only the first 

of many more disputcs to come if the Commission docs not resolve this issue 

.: 
Rcsponses to the Coalition's motion wCre filed on April 2, 1998. Responses 

in support of the motion were filed by various parlies reprcscnting CLCs. 

RespOnscs in opposition to the n\otion were filed by the two large incunlbent 

local exchange carriers (fLECs), Pacific and GTE California (GTEC), and by two 

separate groups of snlalllLECs.' Cornmellts were also filed by Roseville 

Telephone Company. On April 16, 1998, the Coalition filed a reply to the 

responses of Pacific and GTEC. On r...fay 8,1998, Pacific and GTEC each filed a 

further response to the reply of the Coalition .. \Ve have taken parlies' comments 

into account in resolving this dispute. 

position of Parties 
- . 

The Coalition argues that ISP traffic n1.ccts the definition of a local call, and 

is subject to this COltmlission's jurisdiction as intrclstate traffic, subject to 

reciprocal conlpensation requiren\enls. The Coalition measures call 

"ternlinalion" at the point where the call is delivered to the telephone exchange 

service bearing the called nUlilber. The Coalition dainlS that where an ISP uses a 

phone line located within the local calling area of its (uslorners, the caUs to the 

, One group of the small flECs filing (on\n\enls was comprised of Evans Telephone 
Company, Happy Valley Telephone Company, Hornitos Telephone Company, Kerman 
Telephone Co., Pinnacles Telephone COthpany, The Siskiyou Telephone Company, The 
Volcano Telephone Company, and \Vinterha\'en Te1ephone Company. A second group 
of small fLEes was corilposed of Calaveras Telephone Company, California·Oregon 
Telephone Co., Ducor Telephone Company, Foresthill Telephone Co., The Ponderosa 
Te1ephone Company, and Sierra Telephone Company. 
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ISP terminate when the ISP's modenl answers the customers' incoming calls over 

local phone Jines. 

The Coalition thus views ISP service as constituting two scpar<1te 

segments, the first of which is a bask local te)econununication service, with the 

end user's caU terminating at the ISP modem. The Coalition views the second 

segment as a separate data transmission which does not in\'olve 

telecommunications service, but which is an enhanced information service 

utilizing worldwide computer networks. If the call did not terminate at the ISP 

modem, reasons the Coalition, then the ISP would have to be a 

telecommunications carrier, providing long distance service. Yet, the fSP is 

treated as a customer by the underlying telecommunications carriers providing 

the (SP service. In further support of its view that ISP traffic is intrastate in 

nature, the Coalitio)'\ cites the FCC's Access Charge Order which prcsnibes that 

Information Scrvice PrOViders may purchase services fronl lLECs under the san\e 

intrastate tariffs available to end users. 

Othcr partil's representing CLCs support the Coalition's ",OtiOIl, arguing 

that thc}' have developed business plans based in part on the ~urrent industry 

pr<lclice of reciprocal compcnsation (or local calls to ISl's. The CLCs state that the 

disputc over this issue creates an unacceptable level of uncertainty, warranting 

expedited Con\mission action affirming that curtent industry practice is correct. 

The ILECs oppose the Coalition's motion, argulng that lSI> tr"f(ic is not 

local, but is interstate in nature, and thus, not subject to this Con\mission's 

jurisdiction. As such, the fLECs argue that the Conunlssion has no authority to 

require redprocaJ compensation for termination of ISP traffic, which they elainl is 

subject (\xdusively to FCC jurisdiction. 

Pacific acknowledges that the FCC has pernlitted ISPs to purchase ILEC 

services ullder intrastate tariffs and has exempted ISPs from access charges, but 
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char,lctcrizcs such actions mcrely as indicators that the FCC has jurisdiction ovcr 

these sCfvices, but has ChOsel\ for policy rC(lsons to forbear from treating the C,lUS 

as interstate with respect to access charges. The fLEes claim that the very (act 

that the FCC has exempted fnfornlation Scrvice Providers from federal access 

charges demonstrates that it has jurisdiction over such calls, otherwise the FCC 

would have had no authorit)' in the first place to grant an eXCtl1ption for such 

calls. 

The fLECs deny that calls to fSPs "terminate" at the ISP's n\odem, but 

argue that such calls remain in transit through the n\oden\ for further relay across 

state and national boundaries via the Internet. As such, the IlECs dcfine ISP 

traffic as interstate based 01\ the (act that the ISP sends a)'1<1 receives data 

transmitted to its local cltston\crs which ina)' involve access to computer 

networks located outside of California or evcn outside of national boundaries. 

GTEC argues that a communiCation m.llst be analyzed, for jurisdictional 

purposes, from its inception to its completion. GTEC seeks to draw an analogy 

betwcen the intermediate switching of interstate calls of long distance carriers 

and the tr~lnsn\ission perfornlcd by the ISP modenl, connecting to worldwide 

web sites. 

GTEC argues that ISP calls involve bothintraslate and interstate elen\ents, 

and as such, arc inseverable for jurisdictiOilal purposes. GTEC dtes the Memory 

Call case, arguing that in it, the FCC applied an end-to-end analysis to BellSouth's 

vokemaH service to conclude that it was jurisdictionally interstate, even though it 
utilized an intrastate call forwarding service to aHow out-of-state callers to 

retrieve messages. GTEC argues that a sin\ilar analysis should apply to ISP 

traffiC, thereby rendering it jurisdictionally interstate. (Petition for ErnergenC)' 

Relief and Declaratory Ruling Filed by BellSouth Corp, 7 FCC Rcd 1619 (1992).) 
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The smalilLECs raise concern over the impact on their operations if the 

Commission ruled that ISP traffic be assigned to the intrastate jurisdiction. The 

Cc11~ and revenues of the small ILEes' depend in large measure on calculations 

based on intra-and-interstate calling tC<lflic r,llios. The smalllLECs daini that the 

potential revenue shifts caused by the changes in jurisdictional assignments of 

the sort addressed in the ~iotion are so significant that Congress requires such 

matters to be referred 10 the Federal-State Joint Board. The smalilLECs question 

the jurisdiction of the Comn\ission to unilateraUy decide the jurisdictional 

assignment of any traffic. 

The Coalition also presents a sun\mary of rulings which have been issued 

by other state con\missions cOllcerning whether reciprocal compensation should 

apply to local calls terminating with lSI' end users. The Coalition claims that 

every state commission that has issued a final decision Oil. this issue has ruled 

that reciprocal compensation should apply to such calls. \Vhile acknowledging 

that such actions are not binding on this Commission, the Coalition views such 

decisions as useful infornlation, illustrating how other jurisdictions faced with 

this same issue have resolved it. In addition, the National ASSOCiation of 

Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) passed a resolution at its November 

1997 n1eeting concluding ISP traffic should reIi:\ain subject to state jurisdiction. 

GTEC discounts the significance of the orders from othet jurisdklions cited 

by the Coalition, arguing that nlost of the cited orders tnerely involved 

interconnection conlpJaints under specific cOlltracts or arbitration proceedings 

which barely touched upon the ISP traffic issue. To the extent that the dted 

orders do nile that reciprocal C0111pensation applies to ISP traffic, GTEC claims 

that the reasoning underlying the orders is faulty. 
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DIscussIon 
The first issue to be resoh-ed is whether calls to an ISP constitute interst.lle 

or intr,lstate local tr.1Uic. The qucstion of whether ISP traffic is defined as loc.ll or 

as interstate has a. bc(uing on whether such calls come within the jurisdiction of 

this Commission and also whether such c.llls are subject to reciprocal 

compensation arr,lngcments. Reciprocal compensation provisions of 

interconn£xtion agrccn\ents only apply to local conmulnications, that is, tra(fic 

originating and terminating within a local calling area. 

There is no questiol) that the Internet services offered by an ISP itwolves 

the transmissiOl\ of infornlalion beyond the boundaries of a local calling area, 

and which ma)', in fact, span the globe. The Internet itself is an interstate 

network of (on'lpu(er systems. The question, however, is whether this network 

of (omputer systems comprising the Internet (.lll properly be characterized as a 
telecOl\lnUmications network for purposes of measurhlg the termitlation point of 

a telephone call to access the Internet through an ISP. Parties dispute whether 

such Internet con\n\unications can properly be disaggregated into separate 

components, one involving the telecommunications network, and one that does 

not. \Ve must consider whether the tr,1I1smission of data which Occurs beyond 

the ISP's modenl constitutes an indivisible part of a total telecon\munications 

service. This question, in tum, depends on how we define a telecommunications 

service and how such service is tenninated. 

GTEC argues that the Coalition's attempt to sever the ISP communication 

into separate intrastate and interstate segn\ents is contmry to legal precedent, but 

that a communication nlust be analyzed, (or jurisdictional purposes, IIfron\ its 

inception to its completion." {See Tdt'Colllu'ct CO. II. Bell Tt. Co. of Pelln. eI al., 10 

FCC Rcd 1626, 1629-30 (1995), a(('d SOllllllPt"Slem Bell Tel. Co. tI. FCC, No. 95-119 

(D.C. Oir. June 27, 1997). GTEC cites a case in which the FCC found that a 
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tclephon~ service was intcrst,lte and thus subject to FCC jurisdiction evcn though 

the originating caller reached a local telephone number from out of stilte using 

foreign exchange imd common control switching arr~'ngement services. The 

service pernlittoo an end llser in New York to ('all an out-of-state customer by 

dialing a loc~11 number and pa}ting local r~ltcs. GTEC claims this C<lse is 

analogous to the dispute over 1St> traffic, arguing that both instanccs involve the 

use of intrastate IOC<11 services, in part, to complete an interstate. c<111. 

GTEC also cites the Memory Call case where the FCC concluded that voice 

mail scrvice is subject to interst,l(e jurisdiction cven though out-of-state callers 

could rctrieve nlessages using an intrastate can forwarding service. GTEC cites 

the FCC findings that: 

"The ke}' to jurisdiction is the nature of the commullic(ltion itself 
rather than the physical location of the technology. Jurisdiction over 
interstate conlmunications docs not end at the local switchboard, it 
continues to the lransn\ission's ultimate destination ... This 
Comnlission has jurisdiction over, and regulates charges (OT, the 
local network when it is used in conjunction with the origination and 
tcrmination of interstate calls." (Petition f()r En'tergenc), ReHef and 
Declaratory Ruling Filed by BellSouth Corp., 7 FCC Red 1620-21 
(1992).) 

\Ve disagree with GTEC's claim that the FCC's assertion of jurisdiction 

over voicemail service as cited in the A1cmory Call case has applicability to the ISP 

issue before us here. E\'en in instances where interstate services are 

jurisdictionall}' "n1ixcd" with intrastate services and facilities otherwise regulated 

by the states, the FCC ruled that "state regulation of the intrastate seH'ice that 

affects interstate service will not be preernpted unless it thwarts or impedes a 

valid federal policy/' (M., at 1620 (I'am. 6).) Thus, even if ISP traffic did involve 

the jurisdictional Jnixing of interstate and intrastate services, state regulation of 

the intrastate portion of the service would not be preempted since no federal 
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policy is being thWMlcd or Impeded b}' requiring that such ISP traffic be 

considered loe,"\1. The FCC has not issued any r('gulation on this matter. 

~1orro\'cr, contrcuy to its treatment of voice mail arid telephone services, 

th~ FCC has not categorized Internet usc via loe,ll phone connections as a single 

end-to end telc<ommunicc"\Uons service. The FCC has instead defined Internet 

connedions as being distinctly dif(ercnt from interstate long-distance calls. For 

exan\ple, in its drcision not to apply interstate access charges tc! ISPs, the FCC 

noted that, "given the evolution in ISP technologies and markets since access 

charges were first established in the early 1980s, it is not dear that ISPs use the 

public switchC'ti. network in a nlanner analogous to IXCs (long-distance 

interexchallge carriers)." First Report and Order In Re Access Charge Reform. 

(12 FCC Rcd 15982 at 1345 (Released l\ia}' 16, 1997).) 

Likewise, ill the FCC's Report and Order In Re Federal-State Joint Board on 

Uni\,ersitl Service, 12 F.C.C.R. 8776 (Released l\-fay 8, 1997) ("Report and Order"), 

the FCC concluded that "'ntenl.et access consists of rnore than one conlponent." 

(/d. at 183.) The FCC reasoned that "Internet access includes a network 

transmission con\ponent, which is the connection over a [local exchange) 

network from a subscriber to an Internet Service Provider, in addition to the 

underlying information service. It ([d.) 

The FCC has found that "Internet access services are appropriately 

classified as informatloll, rather than telecomnlunications, services." Report to 

Congress in re Federal-St<"\le Joint Bd. On Universal Service, FCC 98-67 at 173 

(Released April 10, 1998). The FCC has affirmed that the categories of 

"telecommunications service" and "information servicell are mutually exclusive. 

TIle FCC further concluded that: "Internet access providers do not offer a pure 

transmission path; they combine computer processing, information prOVision, 

and other computer-mediated offerings with data tr~"\nsport." (Id.) In contrast to 
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a teJecommunic~llions service, the FCC found that: lI(t]he Internet is a distributed 

packet-switched network. .. (where the] infornlation is split up into small 

chunks or 'packets' that are inrlividuall)' rOllted through the most efficient path 

to their destination." (Id. at, 64.12.) 

The FCC further explained how the service offered by an ISP differs from a 

telecommunications service: 

IIhlternet access providers typically provide their subscribers with 
the ability to run a variety of applications .... \Vhen subscribers store 
files on Internet service provider computers to establish 'honle 
pages' on the \Vorld \Vide Web, they arc, without question, utilizing 
the provider's capability for •.. storing ... or nlaking available 
infornlation" to others. The service cannot accurately be 
characterized from this perspective as 'transmission, between or 
among points specified by the user'; the ptoprietor ot a \Veb page 
does not specify the points to which its files will be transmitted, 
because it does not know who will seek to download its files. Nor is 
it 'without change in the form or content,' since the appearance of 
the files on a recipient's screen depends in part on the software that 
the recipient chooses to employ. \Vhen subscribers utilize their 
Internet service provider's facilities to retrieve files (ron\ the World 
\Vide \Veb, thcy arc similarly interacting with stored data, typically 
nlaintaincd on the facilities of either their o\\'n Internet sen'lce 
prOVider (via a \Veb page 'cache') or on those of anolher. 
Subscribers can retrieve files (rom the \Vorld \Vide Web, and browse 
their contellts, because their service provider offers the 'capability 
for ... acquiring. ... retrieving (and] utilizing ... information.'" (Id. at 
176 (citations omitted); Report and Order, 12 F.e.C.R. 8776 at 183.) 

The FCC's description of Internet service makes it dear that the 

tr,ll1smission beyond the lSI> nlodenl is an information service, not a 

teJecomnlunications service. The ISP does not operate switches as does a 

telccon\municalions carrier, and does not switch calls to other end users. Rather, 

the ISP answers the call, signifying that the telecomn\tmic,\tions service is 

tern\inated at the lSI> n\odem. Once the lSI> connection with the local caller is 

established, the ISP uses its computer network capabilities to send and receive 
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da\'l tr(u\slllissions over the IntC'Cflet. These information tr,lnsmissions aTC 

performed utiHzing technologies which arc indepe),dcnt of the public switched 

teleconlluunic,ltions network. ~10rro\'C'C, the ISP is not (erlincJloo as a 

telcconlmlmic(ltions carrier, and its own ntanipulations of data tr,lnsmissions 

through the Internet computer network cannot properl}' bc defined as a 

telecomnlunications servicc (or purposes of me<lsuring where ISP tr,lfric is 

terminated. Likcwisc, the tr,lnsmission of data through the Internet cannot 

reasonably be construcd as an interstate telecommunications service simply 

because the Internet C<ln route information front worldwide sour.:es. 

GTEC argues that the FCC's granting of an (,xentption froill federal aCcess 

charges to Infonllation Service PrOViders constitutes a valid inference that the 

FCC eXclusively regulates traffic. \Ve disagree. The FCC's Access Charge Order 

was Ihnited to interstate ISP ttaffi~. The FCC did not assert exclusive jurisdiction 

over intmstate ISP issues. The FCC has historically exercised its jurisdiction over 

telephone carriers providing interstate enhanced services pursuant to its ancillary 

jurisdiction under Title I, 47 USC, Sec. 151·155. In 1990, however, the Ninth 

Circuit Court considered the jurisdictional issue of whether the FCC could 

preempt the state fronl the regulation of the intrastate enhanced services offered 

by carriers. The Ninth Circuit ruled that the state's jurisdiction over carrier-

provided intrastate service does not intrude upon the FCC's jurisdiction o\'er 

interstate enhanced services. The Ninth Circuit explained: 

"(T}he broad language of Sec.-2(b)(I) (of the ConuuunicaliOl\S Act] 
makes clear that the sphere of state authority which statute 'fences 
off front FCC reach or regulation, L.oltisialla PSC, 476 US at 370, 
includes, at a minimul\\, services that are delivered by a telephone 
carrier 'in COJUlcction with' its intrastate common carrier telephone 
services. When telecommunications services are delivered on an 
intrastate basis by telephone carriers Over telephone lines, the}' at the 
very lea~ualify as scn'kes 'in connection with intrastate 
conln\l1llication service by wire .... of an}' carrier.' (47 USC Sec. 
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152(b)(1).) That these enhanced services are not lhelllscl\'cs 
provided on a comn\on carrit'r basis is beside the l'loint. As long as 
enhanced services are provided by cOll\rnuniC'ations c,uricrs over the 
intr41state telephone network, the broad 'in conne<tion with' 
language of Sec. 2(b)(1) places thell\ squarely within the regulatory 
domain of the stlltes." (Emphasis added.) 

Based on the analysis abo\'e, we find that ISP service does constitute two 

separate conlponents, one of which is a tclecoirm\unications service, and the 

other which Is not. Under the 1996 Telecommunications Act, Congress 

separately defined "tc1econtmunications" as the "transmission, between or 

among points specified h}' the user, ()f inforrnation of the user's choosing, 

without change in the fornl or'content of the information as sent and received'" 
(47 USC 153(43).) On the other hand, Congress defined "infofll\ation servicestl as 

lithe offering of a capability for generating, acquiring, storing, tr"nsforming, 

processing, retrieving, utilizing, Or nlakirlg available information via 
telecommunications, and includes electronic publishing, but docs not include any 

use of anysuch capability for the managen\ent, control ot opcrcltion of a 

telecommunications system or the nlanagemcnt of a telecomnllltlications 
service.1I (47 USC 153(20).) As an information service provider, the ISP is an end 

user with respect to the termination point of a telecon\n\unications service. 

Consistent with the FCC's characterization of Internet service, We 

conclude that the relevant determinant as to whether ISP traffic is intrastate is the 

distance fronl the end user originating the c~lll to the ISP u\Odenl. If this distance 

is within a single local calling arc", then we conclude that such call is a local caU, 

and subject to this Conlmission's jurisdiction. In contr<lst, long distance voice 

caUs terminate at a renl0te location outside of the local calling area. 

Pacific argues that the telephone numbers for the isp modenl may be 

located in a different LATA from the CLC switch through which the call passes. 

In such instances, Pacific argues, the call would not be local, but would be a to)) 
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call. \Vhile we agree that such c"Us would be toll ca1ls, we find such an argument 

to be a red herring. OUf finding remains unchanged that the r~lting of calls 

should be treated in a consislent manner whether they happen to in\'oh'c an ISP 

or an}' other cnd usef. If the c,,11 originates and tern\inales within the samc 1()(\11 

(clHing area, it should be treated as local. 

OUf finding that «llls to the n,odenl of an ISP constitute local telephone 

traffic does not contradict case law finding that Internet transactions may hwol\'e 

it\terstate conln\erce or that the "nature" of a conlmunication, not the ph}fsical 

location of telecon\O\Uniccltions facilities, IS the proper determinant ot FCC 

jurisdktion. The exercise of jurisdiction by the FCC and Congress includes 

authority over the Internet's infornlation service con'tponent which involves 

transJ'nissions across ('omputer neh\'orks beyond the ISP nlodenl and the 

transactions which occur over those networks. The jurisdiction of this 

COrluhission coVers the intrastate telephone line connection between the flEe's 

end uSer and the ISP modem. 
The treatment of an ILEC custon'ler caB to an ISP JllodeOl as a local call is 

consistent with our Consun\er Protection. rules adopted in this proceeding where 

we defined a "completed call or telephonic cOn\nlunication to be a "call or other 

telephonic conlnltmication" originated by a person or nlcchanical device frOIl\ a 

number to another nu(nber which is answered by a person or 

mechanical/electrical device." (D.95-07-054" App.B, Sec. 2.5.) Based on this 

definition, the ISP call is properl}' viewed as ternlinating at the ISP modem" at 

which point the originating call is answered" and the ISP connection estabHshed. 

Accordingly, the determination of whether the call is local is based upon whether 

the rate centers associated with the telephone numbers of the end user and the 

ISP prOVider are both within the same local calling area. 
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Thus, we conclude that we have jurisdiction over the inlraslilte 

telecommunications service component of ISP tr<lffic, and thus have authorit}' to 

decn\ these calls 10«11. 

Payment of RecIprocal Compensation F&&s 

Parties' Positions 
The Coalition dainls that CLCs arc being unfair)}' deprh'cd of 

reciprocal compen.sation (ees tor terminating the ISP traffic originated h)' ILEC 

custon\ers. The Coalition dainls Padfic has violated PU Code &""C. 453 hy 
refusing to treat calls to ISPs as local calls eligible (or reciprocal compensation. 

Sec. 453 prohibits public utilities from granting "any preference or advantilge to 

any corporation Or person" or subjecting "any corporation or person to an}' 

prejudice or dis.:1dvantagell as to "rates, charges, service, faci1ities or in any other 

respect , .. as b~tween classes o( service." The Coalition claims that while Pacific 

collects local nleasured us.:1ge or Zone Usage lvfeasurenlent (ZUl\i) Z011e 3 

charges on the party originating calls to Pacific's OWI\ Internet access service, 

Pacific discrinlinates against CLCs by refusing to share this revenue for calls 

from ILEC customers to ISPs served b}' CLCs. Pacific also receives revenues on 

flat rate service ($11.25 per month) over the rate for measured rate service ($6.00 

per month). The Coalition cites this $5.25 per month differential as compensation 

for Pacific's costs for usage associated with flat rate service (or which there is no 

extra charge. Likewise, GTEC recci\'es usage revenue on ISP calls, ZU1\1 Zone 3 

revenues, and a $7.25 increment over measured rate service in its flat rate charge. 

Because Pacific does not share any compensation received (ron\ such 

callers with the eLC that incurs the cost to terminate the call to the ISP, the 

Coalition claims such differential tre<1lment produces an unfair competitive edge 

for Pacific and violates sec. 453(a) and (c). The Coalition argues that CLCs arc 

entitled to receive compensation for ternunating inbound caUs in the same 
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manner as P,lcific and its own Internet oper,llions do. As the volume of ISP 

tr"ffie continues to grow at explosive mtes, the C~i1ition argues, the CLCst 

burden of terminating ISP calls correspondingly grows gre,"er. 

Pacific denies the charge that it has violated Sec. 453, ,uguing that 

most of its ctlstolners pay no additional charge for each individual local celli, but 

are subject generally to local flat r,lte service. Likewise, Pacific's customers do 

not pay ZUM Zone 3 charges for ISP calls since CLCs spccificall}' assign 

telephone nllmbers to ISPs from NXX codes that permit customers to avoid such 

charges. Pacific clain\s that its prices of $11.25 for flat rale service and $6 for 

measured rate service do not evcn co\'er its costs of providing local service to its 

own custotners, nluch less the costs associated with calls fronl its customers 10 

ISPs serviced by a CLC. Pacific argues that these prkes were not designed to 

cover the costs associated with ISP usage where ctlsh:m\ers n\aintain their 

connection to the ISP for extended periods of time. Thus, Pacific denies that it 

collects any surplus revenues for ISP cellls which can be shared with CLCs. 

Pacific claims that it would be confiscatory to ILECs to require them 

to pay CLCs (or the termination of ISP traffic. Since virtually all of the IS}> tr~lf(ic 

is one-way, Pacific argues, the compensating per-n\inule termination charges 

\"ould likewise flow asymn\etrically to the CLCs that have the customer 

relationship with the ISPs. The ILEe would thus pa}' both the cosls of 

originating and terminating ISP traffic. 

TIle ILECs argue that, even if the Commission concludes that it has 

jurisdiction OVer such calls, reciprocal compensation (or ISP tramc should not be 

authorized as a nlatter of policy. Because ISPs receive C,lUS, but almost never 

originate calls, the etC would receive payn\ent for terminating ISP traffic1 but 

would seldOll\,if ever, pay (or termination of outgoing calls originating fronl the 

ISP. At the same time, the ILEC would have to bear the caU Origination costs plus 
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the per-minute charges paid to the CtC for terminating the c"II. The ILECs claim 

such an arr"ngement would place an unfair and extraordinary burden on the 

carrier which originates the call. On the other hand, the CLCs arguc that it is 

th~y who arc disadvantaged h}' the obJigation to tecminate cans originated by the 

fLECs' customers to ISPs. 

The fLEes warn that, if ISP traffic is deemed local, and the 

Commission requires that reciprocal compensation fees apply to ISP traffic, ClCs 

stand to gain millions of dollars in one-way reciprocal compensation payments 

under interconnection agreements with the ILECs, thereby subsidizing CLCs' 

businesses and undern\ining local competition. GTEC argues that no local 

carriec ,,'ould voluntarily serve a subscriber if it stands to pay more in reciprocal 

compensation fees than it receives for providing local telephone service to the 

subscriber. Pacific argues that the payment of termination fees to the ClCs for 

ISP traffic will create an incentive (ot CLCs to IIgamell the systen\ in a 

competith'cly abusive manner. Pacific dain\s that instcad of charging ISPs to 

connect to the CLC networkl the CtC can remit some of their reciprocal 

cOmpen5<1tion lees to pay the ISPs for connecting the CLCs in the first place. 

P(ldfic believes the paynlent ot reciprocal compensation fees for ISP traffic 

creates the wrong incentives encouraging such marketing practices. 

DiscussIon 
\\'e conclude that provisions applicable to interconnection agreements 

should apply to the termination of ISP caJls as they do to any other local calls. 

\Ve atc unpersuaded by the argument that the payment ot ternlination lecs to 

CLCs for ISP calls is inherently unfair. Parties to the interconnection agrecolcnts 

which are subject to reciprocal compensation for local calls voluntarily agreed to 

such a provision. In the initial phase of the Local Conipetltion proceeding, bolh 

Pacific and GTEC advocated the adoption of reciprocal compcnsation tor call 
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termination. The contractual obJig,'tion to pay such charges does not disappear 

n1erely bfX\UISe the balance between incoJ)ling and outgoing C(lllS is asymn\etrict1l 

or not to the liking of one party or the other. 

111e tc1ecommunic,ltions network functions that arc re(.luired to tern1inatc 

ISP tr(lffic arc no different fron\ the functions required to ternlinate local c<llis of 

any other end user. The CLCs incur costs to terminate calls to ISPs just as they 

do for other c<llls. Likewise, the ILEC is relieved of the burden of terminating 

such traffic, \Vc find no legal basis for treating ISP traffic differently fron1 the 

traffic of any other similarl)' sihlated end users. 

The fact that such calls flow ptedon1inantly in one direction does not 

negate the costs invoh;ed in terminating traific, nor justify denying carriers 

compensation for the termination of local calls to which they are otherwise 

entitled. The U.S. District Courl (or the Northern District of California has 

recently upheld the principle that reciprocal compensation obligations arc not 

invalidated nlerel)' because the directional flow of terminating traffic is not 

symmetrical. In upholding the reciprocal compensation provisions of an 

irlterconnection agreement involving a one-way paging carrier, the Court stated: 

"The Court agrees with Cook and the CPUC that nothing in the Act 
precludes one-way carriers such as Cook from entering into 
reciprocal compensation agreements with LEes. The Act requires 
only that the agreenlents be 'reciprocal' in that each cartier agrees to 
pay the other for the benefits it receives fronl the other carrier when 
the other carrier terminates a call that originates with the first c,'rrier. 
The cOrnpel\Sation agreen\ent between Cook and Pacific Bell does so. 
Nothing in the statute's language h\dicates that such compensation 
agreell\ents are not required if a disproportionate Hum.ber of calls 
will originate with the facilities o( one carrier or if no calls wHl 
originate with those of the other carrier." (Pacific Bell v. Te1CCOlll, 
Inc., U.S. D.· C.; Judgment No. C97-03990 eiy.; SeptcIl'lber 3, 1998) 

The imbalance in ISP traffic flow rnerely reflects the fact that vast n\ajorit}t 

of telephone (Ustolllers still arc served by an ILEC and thus, nlost calls will 
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originate with flEe customers. The ILECs benefit fron\ the huge share of the 

nlarkct they stiJI possess, and generate at least some re"enue fronl the calls to 

ISPs which arc originated by ILEC customers and which terminate on the 

network of the CL.e. For example, the differential rate for flat rate service in 

excess of nle.lsured rate service represents such a source of revenues. Also, the 

presence of the ISPs enhances the incenthte for flEC customers to purchase 

second phone lines from which further revenue is generated. It is not 

confiscatory merely to requite the fLEC to compensate the eLC for terminating 

such calls in conformance with the frcely. negotiated reciprocal compensation 

prOVisions of applicable interconnection agreements. TIle eLC performs a 

necessary function in terminating ISP traffic, thus enabling the cornnlunication to 

be completed. Moreover, as the volume of such traffic· increases, the burden on 

CLCs to provide (or the termination of such traffic c()rrespondingly increases. 

Absent a compehsation agrcen\entl the eLC fenninatin-g the ILEe customer's call 

receives no compensation foJ' its termination. It is therefore equitable that the 

eLC be cornpel\sated through termination fees applicable to local calls. 

There is nothing discriminator}' in requiring that reciprocal compensation 

apply to ISP traffic since the obligation for reciprocal cOlnpensation applies to all 

carriersl not just to the ILEes. Thus1 where calls arc Originated by CLC 

customers and terminated by an ILEe to its own ISP customer, the CLC must pay 

termination fees to the ILEC on whose network the call was terJ'ninated. In a 

cOlnpetitive local exchange Inarket,.ILECs are free to compete for the business of 

an ISP. If the termination charge is not set at a level which corresponds to the 

costs incurred in terminating a call, the proper (en\roy is not to void the 

requirements of the interconnection agreement prescribing reco\'ery of a 

termination charge. Rather, the proper remedy would be for the tenllinatlon 

charge to be negotiated between the parties to recognize the appropriate costs of 
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call termination and in view of the corresponding revenues re<:eived by the 

carrier on whose network the can is originated. ILEC can rel\cgotiate the 

interconnection agreements when thc}' terminate to achicvc this outcome. 

Impacts on Interstat&Jlntrastate Calling Ratios 
\Vc arc unl)ersuadcd by the arguments of the sma1l1LECs that we should 

refrain fronl de<iding the jurisdictional status of ISP traffic because it could 

ad\1crscly affect the rev~nues of ~he sn'tallfLECs which is based Pil intrastate-

interstate calling traflic ratios. OUf ruling that ISP traffic is intrastate is consistent 

with the manner in which such traffic has been treated in inter~om\ection 

agreements historic<lUy prior to the recent change initiated by Pacific in 

questioning the validity of such treatment. In an}' cventl to the extent that a snlall 

fLEe believes it win experience a material reVenue impact as a result of a change 

in jurisdictional calling tmUic ratios, it nla}' seek recourse through its general rate 

case proccss_' Therefore, the isslies resolved in this order concerning OUf 

jurisdiction over fSP traffic should not have any adverse hl\pact on the traditional 

mannet in which the slnalllLECs have determined traffic ratios for rate and 

revenue purposes. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Disputes have arisen in interconnection agreements over which carrier 

should pay for the cost of terminating cans originated by customers of one local 

carrier to access Internet Service Providers (ISPs) which, in turn, are telephone 

customers of another local carrier. 

, TIle don\inant large ILECs may seek any remedy they deem necessary to recover from 
their own end users whatever additional costs are allegedly caused by their end user's 
calls to ISPs. For exan\plel the ILECs could request modification of the Commission's 
definition of basiC service adopted in 0.96-10-066 to poSSibly add a usage element a.bove 
a certain threshold of minutes to flat rate service. -
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2. The question of whether ISP tr(lffic is subject to c(lll termination charges 

depends, in part, on whether such tr(lffic is defined as local or as interst,lte, and 

consequently, on whether such calls come \\'ithin the jurisdiction of this 

C::onlllli~ioll. 

3. Provision for reciprocal compensation for call termination in 

interconnection agreements only applies to local traffic originating and 

terminating within a local caUing area. 

4. ISP service is composed of two discrete clements, one being a 

tclecommunic(ltions service by which the end user connects to the ISP modem 

through a local call, the second being an !nforn\ation service by which the ISP 

converts the custonler's analog nlessagcs into data packets which are 

indiVidually routed through its nlodem to host computer networks located 

throughout the world. 

5. Under the 1996 TdecoIl\l1nmications Act (Act), "telecomnlunications" is 

defined as the "transmission, between or among points specified by the user, of 

information of the user's choosing, without change in the forn\ or content of the 

information as sent and received." (47 USC 153(43).) 

6. The Act separately defines uinfornlationll scrvicesll as lithe offering of a 

capability for generating, acquiring; storing, transfonnin~ processing, retrieving, 

utilizing, or making available information via telecommunications, and includes 

electronic publishing, but does not include any use of an}' such capability for the 

Inanagenlent, control or operation of a telecomnlunications system or the 

nltmagement of a teleconlmunications service." (47 USC 153(20).) 

7. Even where interstate services are jurisdictionally mixed with intn\state 

services and facilities otherwise regulated by the states, the FCC has ruled that 

state regulation of the iritrastate service will not be preempted u'llless it th\varts 

or impedes a valid federal policy. 
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8. No vaUd (eder'll policy is thwarted or impeded by a state regulation ruling 

that re<iproc,l) compensation provisions of interconnection agreements apply to 

the termination of ISP tr,lffic on another carrier's network. 

9. The U.S. Court of Appe~lls (or the Ninth Circuit has ruled (hat state 

jurisdiction over carrier-provided intr,lstate enhanced services such as ISP calls 

docs not intrude upon FCC's jurisdiction OVer interstate enhanced services 

offered by c,uriers. 
10. The relevant determ.inant of whether ISP traffic is intrastate is the whether 

betweel\ the tate centers associated with the telephone number of an end user 

originating the call and the telephone number at the ISP moden\ where the call is 

ternlinated arc both intrastate. 
, 

11. If the rate centers associated with the telephone number of the end user 

originating the call and the telephone llumber used to atcess the ISP nlodem lies 

within a single Jocal c,lHillg area, then sllch call is a local calL 

12. The issues resolved in this order concerning our jurisdiction over intrastate 

c,ll1s to ISPs should 110t have any adverse impact on the traditional n\anner in 

which the small fLEes have detcrn\ined traffic ratios for rate and reVcnue 

purposes. 
13. The telc<:omnulnications network functions that are required to terminate 

ISP traffic are no different fron\ the functions required to tern'linate local calls of 

an}' othcr end user. 
14. The {,let that ISP traffic flows.predoJ'ninantly in one direction does not 

negate the costs involved in terminating traffic. 

Conclusions of law 
1. This Commission has jurisdiction over transnlissions originating ftol'n atl 

end user and ternlinating at an lSI' moden\ where both the end user and n\odcm 
\ 

arc intrastate. 
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2. This Commission has jurisdiction to issue an order ruling on whether a 

tr.lnsmission terminating at an ISP is to be subj('Ct to the f('Ciprocal compensation 

provisions of interconntXtion agreements. 

3. The reciprocal compensation provisions applicable to interconnection 

agreements should apply to the termination of cans to ISPs as they do to any 

other l()('cl) cans. 

4. There is nothing discrinlinatory in requiring that reciproc~) compensation 

apply to the ISP tern\ination of calls to by CLCs since the obligation for reciprocal 

compensation applies to all carriers; not just to the ILECs. 

S. It is not confiscatory merely to require the ILEe to compensate the CLC (Of 

terminating such calls in conformance with the reciprocal compensation 

provisions of applicable interconnection agreements. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The compensation provisions of interconnection agreements shall apply to 

the terminating traffic sent by conlpetitive local carriers (CLCs) to Internet 

Service Providers (ISPs). 

2. AU carriers subject to interconnection agreements containing reciprocal 

compensation provisions arc directed to nlake the appropriate reciprocal 

payment called for in such agreen1Cnts for the ternlination of ISP tralfie which 

would otherwjse qualify as a local call based on the rating of the caU m(>asured 
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by the disl,lnce between the r,lte centers of the telephone number of the calling 

party and the telephone number used to access the lSP modem \tntil such 

agreements arc ended. At that tillle, both the CLCs and incumbent IOC,11 

exchange ((uriers (lLECs) are free to negotiate whate\'er new revisions they (iln 

agree to for tennination. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated October 22, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a dissent. 

/s/ HENRY l\1. DUQUE 
Commissioner 

I will file a dissent. 

/sl JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 

I will file a concurtencc. 

/5/ JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
Commissioner 
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Henf)' M. Duque, Commissioner, dissenting: 

I respectfully dissent from the decision of the majority. 

My reasoning. like that of the majority \'oting for Decision 98-10-051, leads to the 

conclusion that this Commission has jurisdiction to resolve issues cooccming internet 

traffic and to interpret interconn~tion agreements. Nonetheless, failures of reasoning. 

law. due process, and policy preetude nle from suppOrting Decision 98-10-057. 
Decision 98-10-051, after resolving the issue of jurisdiction, reaches a novel 

definition of "local call." Finding of Fact 11 states that "If the rate centers associated 

with the telephone number used to access the ISP modem lies [sic] within a single local 

calling area. then such call is a local call!' Unfortunately. this finding neither comports 

''''ith long-standing policie.s and practices embedded in tariffs filed to comply with priot 

Commission decisions not with the reasoning contained in Decision 98-10-057 itself. 

Instead. it subtly shifts (rom a definition of a "local'l caU determined by locations, to a 

definition of "local" that derives (rom numbering conventions. There is no basis (or this 

change. no analysis of its policy consequences, and no argument in the decision itself that 
supports this change. 

For the longe.st tinle. the local service area has been defined in tariffs as: 

"An area within which ate located the stations which customers 
may caltat exchange rates. in accordance with the proviSions of exchange 
tariffs. The local sco'ite area may inClude the whole or a part of an 
exchange area. or aU of two or more exchange areas.1t (Pacific Bell Tariff. 
Schedule Cal. P.U.C No. A2 5th Revised Sheet 11. Filed January 29, 
1996).1 

Thus, the prime determination of whether a call is local is the physical location of the 

caller and the physical location or the party called - not the rate centers associated with 
the caller's number and the number of the party called. 

Decision 98-10-051 itself foHows the reasoning that it is location - not numbering 

I Note thai 1996 is the date of the lasl mo .... ~lfl('ali()n to this tariff page. The ~tion qootN did not change in 
1996. From 11~ current larifr page il is not ~"\Ssjble 10 determin¢ when the quottJ section was last 
lnooified. 
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con\'ention -that counts: 

"Consistent with the FCC's characterization of Internet sco'icc, 
we conclude that the relevant detenninanl as to whether ISP traffic is 
intrastate is the distance from the end user originating the ca1l to the ISP 
modem. If this distance is within a single local ('amng area, then we 
conclude that such call is a local call. and subject to this Commission's 
jurisdiction." (Mimco. p. 12, emphasis added). 

This reasoning cans for a \'cl)' different finding of fact than Finding of Fact It. It would 

suppOrt a finding of fact which states that a caU is "Ioca'" when the distance from the rate 

center that contains the exchange where the caBer is located to the rate center that 

contains the exchange in which the modem is located measures le.ss than {weh'e miles. It 

does not support Finding of Fact 11 as c6ntained here. 
Finding of Fact II's new definitiOn in which "local" is detemlined by _he 

tetephone numbers. not locations. has significant policy consequence.s for all 

Californians. In particular, Finding of Fact J I deems "local" any caU placed between two 
numbers associated with a single Urate ('entet,t> even if the phone or modem answering 

that cal1 is hundreds of miles away. Consequently, if there is no link between the location 

of an ISP mooem and the number assigned, aU ca11s within a state to a mooem could 

become ·'local" through the strategic purchase and assignment of telephone numbers by a 

Competitive Local Carrier (eLC). (C, on the other hand. CLCs strictly Collow a practice 

of assigning numbers to ISP modems based on the physical location of the modem 

answering the call. then Finding of Fact II. although not justified, prooucc.s no change in 

the rating of calls. 

Determining the facts of the situation - whether Or not numbers are linked to the 

location of specific modems - is thus particularly important Indeed, facts determine 

whether Finding of Fact 11 constitutes a whote.sale revision of telephone pricing policies 

or is metely an infelicitous dfort to restate traditional policy. This proceeding, however. 

developed no record concerning the numbering policies oC CLCs or other carriers. Thus, 

it established no facts concerning number assignment practice.s in California. 

This threat to current pricing policies is more than an abstract musing abOut a 

failure to develop a record. There is a current im'c.sligalion in the Stale of Maine, in 

particuJar, to deleonine whether a carrier used multiple NXX cooe·s uaBowing customers 
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to a\'oid toll charges. rather than for the purpose of providing local exchange service."l 

Maine appears to view this practice. if doeumented. as one that undermines the traditional 

rating of calls. In particular, this practice would end all distinctions betwee~ local and 

toll caHing. 

If any California company assigns telephone numbers independent of location. 

Finding of Fact 11 create·s mischief. Without any consideration of past prking policy, it 

facilitatc.s the practice of bypassing toll charge.s through the purchase of phone numbers. 

Indeed. unle·ss some pre\'ious Commission ruling has set numbering policy. a fact not in 

evidence. Finding of Fact 11 would appear to t.stablish a new rating proclite that can 

readily eliminate all toll charge.s for many customers. This is reckless and unsound 

poticy. It has no basis in fact or in law. Moreover. the adoption or Finding of Fact II 

without facts or hearing constitute.s legal error. At a minimum, this re\'ersal of 

Commission pricing policy requites a hearing. 

Next, Decision 98-10-051. relying on this unsupported change in policy that 

pennits numbers, rather than locations. to determine the rating of a call, orders the 

immediate payment of reciprocal compensation for calls placed to ISPs (Ordering 

Paragraph 2). In this sweeping step. the decision resolves actual and potential dispute.s 

concerning hundreds of interconnection contracts negotiated under the supen'ision of the 

Commission. Clearly. this order. based on an unsupported change in policy taken without 

a hearing, lacks a legal foundation. Issuing this order thus constitutes legal error. 

In additiOn to its faulty reasoning, D.98-1 0-051 denies basic rights of due proce.ss. 

The decision orders the payment of compensation by incumbent carriers without 

examining the wording of a single contract and the contract terms that govern 

compensation. In adopting D.98-lO-051, the Commission rejected a legally defensible 

altemati\'e that would have the Commission examine the temlS in a particular contract 

before ordering payment. This reasonable approach would deternline how a specific 

contract addresses the pricing of calls (0 internet service providers or whether a contract 

either uses or defines the term "local" caU. After a review of a disputed contract, the 

1 Slate of Maine. Public Utilities Commission. Docket No. 98·158. Notice of InYeSligation. o.:tober 6. 
1998. 
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Commission could issue a dedslon interpreting it, including compensation terms. This 
approach. rejected in the rosh to adopt Decision 98-10-051, should be ordered. Failure (0 

do 50 would constitute another legal error. 
Finally. in addition to cQrnmitling lega) error, DeCision 98·10-0$1 constitutes poor 

regulation. Decision 98-10-051 neither asks nor answers any questions concerning the 
ef(<<ts ()f its new call-rating polic)' 6n California's information infrastructure. Thus. its 
approach to dedsi6n making denies the vel)' premise of good regulation. which is that 
rational decisions based on facts and reason serve the public intere·st. More<:wer. this 
rational process is enshrined hi. the statutory guidance contained in SeCtion 709 of the 
Public Utllilies COde. which rerommends. that telecommunica.tions regulators consider 

the consequeoces for the state's tete.communications and iilfonnation infrastructure of 
regulatory decisions. Thus. Decision 98-10-051 fai.ls to comport with Section 109 of the 

Public UtiJltie.s Code. 
(n summary. failures Of reasoning~ legal errors, failures to provide due proce-ss. 

and (aulty regulatory actions endemic 10 Decision 98-IO-osi c~)lnpel my dissent 

lsi HENRY M. DUQUE 

Henry 1-.1. Duque 
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Commissioner Joslab L. Neeper, Dissenting:" 

I dissent from the majority's decision. The majority·s decision errs in its' 

analysis oflntemet trafllc by segmenting one leg oflntemel call and considering it 

a local call while deeming the remaining segment oflhe call information service. 

Internet caU does not terminate at the local switch of the Internet Service Provider; 

nor does it terminate at the competitive local exchange carrier's (CLECs) switch. 

Rathet, it terminates at the ultimate destination the caller targets, similar to long 

distance service, and can be local, intrastate, interstate or international. 

There is one overriding question in this case. That is: where does Internet 

traffic terminate?' Does it terminate at the competitive local exchange camer's 

switch or the modem of an Internet Service Provider? Or does it terminate at its 

ultimate destination the caller wishes to access? 

The Coa1ition·s Motion raises two intertwined and inseparable issues. We 

are to determine, first, whether Intemet (rame is interstate or intrastate. That starts 

with the federal-state jurisdictional que.stibn, but the answer to tbis question 

inescapably leads to deciding the subsequent question: whether Internet traffic 

starts with a separate, severable, telephone segment that is subject to reciprocal 

compensation. Ifwe say the Internet call is intrastate because we want to exercise 

a State·s right ratiol\ale to decide the reciprocal compensation issue now or later, 

we will have essentially determined right now that Internet traffic is local. 

Advocacy for States' rights is not the only issue. The issue is whether when 

someone in California sends an E-mail toMontana there is a separate severable 

I<><:al segment that is subject to the CPUC regulation under the federal 

telecommunications law and scherne. Is there another segment in Montana subject 

to its jurisdiction? And is the middle regulated by the FCC? In my view, there is 
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no need for duplicity of regulation when a single, integrated regulatioIl of the 

interstate caU can be done by a single regulator. 

The Internct is an interstate network of computer systems interconnected 

with the telecommunications network, which enables the Internet to allow 

communication to occur acrOss State, federal and international boundaries. No one 
disputes that the Internet allows people to communicate with one another. It is a 

medium of communication with limitleSs potential for international commerce, 

yoite communication, and video communication. No one disputes that the Internet 

is also a source of bOundless information that resides in different locations 

scattered around the entire globe. This is a medium far more important in its 

capacity and potential to bring together all humans on the globe connected with 

(lne another than any other communication medium we have experienced in this 

civilization. It is also undergoing dynamic evolution and transformation. Given 

this, I think it will defy logic to reduce and relegate the Internet or any part of it as 

just infonnation service that is physically and inherently distinguishable from 

telephony. 
The question presented to us by the Coalition's motiOn is whether this 

medium of communication that isrnade up of the Internet network and in part the 

telephone network can be broken into separate and distinct piecc-s, so that we can 

carve out a State jurisdiction. The entire exercise of detennining whether Internet 

(rame is intrastate or intrastate rests on where we believe the Intcrnct (rartte 

(eminates at the ISP's modem or somewhere else where the caner desires. I 

believe it terminates at the ultimate destination ofthe caller. Here is why. 

First, (he transfomlation bfthe Internet call as it traverses from an end user 

to its final destination has no decisional influence as to where the call temlinatcs. 

The physical transportation oftlle call front the end user to the ISP is accomplished 
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by the CLEC which receives the call from the end user and sends it to the ISP on 

its trunks, just as it docs any call to another custon\er. However, when the call 

reaches the (SP's modem. unless the desired destination resides at the ISP, the ISP 

generally routes the can to its ultimate destinat-ion which may be within the state. 

in another state, or at an international site. using what is called Upacket switched 

data" protocol. The ISP then kceps the connection active for transf!1ission and 

reception of communication to occur. On its way, the message or data may be 

"packeted" before it gets to its destination: but \\"hatever happens in between you 

get your message across Or receive it the way it is intended. 

In this manner the ISP plays an intermediary role between the end user and 

the destination ofthe call, linking the communication path between caller in one 

area and the ultimate tenninati6n point. lbe destination o(the Internet user are 

umixed." They may temlinate at the ISP's server or end up in a "web site" located 

in Moldavia or South Africa; or in Peoria, Illinois. And there is no way oftelling 

what portion ofthe destination is where. But if it were possible to do that, then we 

could have had ease in detennining which Internet call is interstate and which ones 

arc intraslate, just as we do for l()ng distance telephone calls. Here we have a 

medium where distance betwten caller and called is nearly irrelevant, a condition 

that is not hard to imagine for ordinary telephony in the near future. 

When you consider the mixed nature of calls in the Internet and long 

distance service, the fundamental jurisdictional similarity between the two is 

inescapable. The only differences between them, I see it, are technology and the 

type of communication used. Internet traffic is largely data and Upacket switched"; 

whereas interexchange is voice transmission and circuit switched. But I note that 

this distinction may in fact be more limited than my description because today 
with the right gadgets you can make a v()ice call using the Internet. 

) 
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A fter a serious consideration of the issues, I have taken the view that our 
analysis of this case must consider the whole integrated. inseparable picture just as 
the FCC did in a number oreases before it concemingjurisdictional issues. The . 
FCC's rulings in the past provide ampJe support to an end-to-end analysis in 
detennining the jurisdictional nature oflntemet traffic. Let me cite a few them. 

First, the FCC's analysis in the ~1emory Call case is insttuctiye in our 

consideration here. fn the Memory case, the FCC relied and explicitly stated its 

rationale in its detennination of jurisdiction that what mattered nlost was the 

ultimate termination of the call regardless of the lOCation ()fthe call forwarding 

service. It said that its jurisdiction does not end at the local switch but continueS. to 

the ultimate termination of the call. 

Second, the FCC asserted jurisdiction over certain type of local calls used to 

provide interstate service in New York saying that the service !\s a whole was 

interstate and thus subject to its jurisdiction consistent with its analysis of call 

origination and its ultimate tennination. 

Finally, the FCC has also applied its end-to-end analysis to BelJsouth's 

vokemail to conclude that voicemaH is jurisdictionally interstate despite the fact 

that the vokemaH allowed out-of-state callers to retrie\'e their messages by using 
an intrastate call forwarding service. The (ocus of the FCC in this case wa~ on the 

existence of "a continuous two-way transmission path from the caller, who is out 

of state, to the voicemaH servicell to detennine that the call is an interstate 

communication. 

Let me turn now to another extensively argued issue which the majority's 

decision misconstrues in reaching its conclusion. The FCC's exemption of access 

charges for Internet access (rame is an extension of a preferential treatment based 

on publie policy goals to protect budding technologies fTom access charges just as 
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it did for other enhanced services. Ifthc FCC put aside its protectionist policy 

objectives towards the Internet and fully considered the issue further. access 
charge would apply to Internet traffic. 

This is perhaps made clear in its Access' Charge Reforril Otder last year, in 

which the FCC re-aHlnned its preferential treatment ofISPs. In that order it 

specifically said ISPs may use incumbent LEe facilities to originat~ and terminate 

interstate caJls~ but that they should not be required to pay interstate acCess 

charges. ISPs WQuid pay business line rates, and other appropriate line charge, 

rather than interState access rates, even for calls that appear to traverse state 
boundaries. 

This exemption was granted not because of an FCC's detennination that 

ISPs were end users or had a different use (,fthe local exchange network but 

because of a policy preference that Internet traffic should be free of aCCess 
charges. 

Consistent with this characterization ofintemet service, my alternate order 

resolves that the relevant determinant as to whether ISP traffic is intrastate or 

interstate is the nature of conimunication. Jurisdictional detennination must 

consider the ultimat~ termination of the call. ISP calls tenninate at the ultiinate 

destination the caller intends to reach just as long distance telephone calls 

tenninate at a remote location outside ofthe local calling area. 

A call to the modem of an ISP is not an end by itself. It is merely a 

necessary stop as it continues to travel to its final destination. The ISP is a means 

for the completion of Internet communication that has a beginning and a 
tennination. 

The resolution rifthe call termination automatiCallY leads to treating 
Internet calls as interstate calls and thus (lot subject to redprocal compensation. 

s 
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The alternate decision proposes to treat Internet traffie in the manner I described to 

you. It will protect the integrity of the telecommunications network, prevents 
gaming of the reciprocal compensation system that, in my view, was not 

established for the purposes of one way trame. and protects local com~etition by 

encouraging eLEC's to compete in the local market by providing local telephone 
service instead of seeking art additional revenue source. 

The majority's decision takes the contrary view that Internet traffic is 

severable for state jurisdictional purposes and in so doing perverts the definition of 
local calling. I disagree. 

For all the above reasons I dissent from the majority decision. 

San Francisco, California 
October 22. 1998 
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Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

This is a vcry critic,l) case that has cnorn\ous inlplication for the future 
\tcvclopmcnt of the busincss paradign\s Ihat will ensue around the Internet and a Celse 
that I ha,'c carefully rc\·icwcd. I support this order bcc,luse I agree with its tcchnk~11 
and legal allalyscs and the certainty that rendering this decision today provides to the 
competitivc loc,11 carriers and internet servicc providers offering services in (oday's 
marketplace. 

\Vith regard to the technical M\d legal analyses, I endorse this order bcc,luse it 
docs not erode the litle drelWll in detail almost a decade ago in the federal gO\'ernIllent's 
computer iti.quiry cases that dealt specifically with computers and the inquiry to 
separate telccoJ'nnmnicatiollS services {ronl. enhanced inforillation and con'lputer-rclated 
services, such as those offered by internet ser\'iCe providers. As defined in the 
Telecomnlunications Act, inionnation services, are distinguished (rom 
telecommunications services be<:ause amOl\g other things, the}' "generate, acquire, 
store, transfornl, process al'ld retrieVe informatiol\ via telecon\munications.n As the 
order descri\X>s, internet sen'ice providers allow their subscribers to access files on the 
\VoTld \Vide \Veb to a~luire, retrie\'e, anti utilize stored infornlation .. By upholding the 
distinctions between telccommttIlications and information services, this order docs Ilot 
blur these currently separately defined services into one gencric category. If this Hne 
werc somehow ere'sed, the efforl could lead to hitrllsion of regulation hUo loday's 
internet lllarkctplace, which the last decade of regulatory and judicial histor}' has tx~n 
cardul to a\'oid. 

Given the t.iistinction between lctecommunic.ltions and information services, I 
agree with the order's fiI'lding that terll\inating calls to all internet ser\'ice provider is no 
different than tern\inating a call to' an}~ other end user. \\'here the distinction does exist 
is between the caU to reach the internet prOVider and the enhanced or inforrnation 
service provided by the internet prOVider. 

Numerous techllical argull'lents.ha\'e beell made on both sides to t.lefine \\'hy use 
of the internet is or is tiol like any other phone call. nut the heart of the Blatter, in my 
mind, is that itltcrnet service providers are not certificated as telcc6IilnlUnications 
carriers. Based on this fact, I sec no re,",son to potclltiall}' expand jurisdktioll oVer them 
by now distinguishing them from other end users. No matter how sophisticated the 
technical arguments, the Commission should I\ot aCCidentally equate the internet 
network with the phone network at this time, and otherwise erase the lHodel that 
parties relied Oil when they negotiated current interconnection contr.,cts. 
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Also, I support this on.ler for the C('fl"inty it provides nascent {acilities-b"se..t 
carriers, who ha\'c itwesh:'t.i millions of ltoJiars in networks to terminate c,"\Us to their 
customers, including internet service pro\'i4.il'Cs. These facilities-based carriers havc 
long (Ounteti on receiving payment for the terminations they ha\'e performed. By 
adopting this order, the Comtnission will assurc the marketplace, including the 
in\'estment romnlunity b .. 'tCking the competitive carriers, that the contractual 
arr,lOgentents that the Commission approved in negotiated interconnection agreements 
can be reH~t upon. It is important to note that the order docs allow future 
renegotiation of thcse arrangements to suit the neW realities of this nl!\rket as it e\'0I\'e5 
o\'er time. 

Some ha\'e char."\cterized con.lpensation to competitivc local carriers for 
terminating internet service pro\'ider tmUir as a "Iop-sided payment." I 
wholeheartedly disagree. The compctith'e carriers are entitled to (ompensatiOl\ for the 
terminations they perform, espe<:ially since they relieve the incuntbcrlt of perfornling 
these ternlinations, such that the incunlocnl does Ilot incur the o~rating costs attendant 
to this function. Furthermore, couriers are frC(' to renegotiate the terms of these 
interconnection agr~ments as they expire, if the current terms are no longer acceptable 
to either pari)'. 

B)t voting on this oRler tOliayt the Comnlission is able to weigh in with its vicw 
on the debate over treatment of calls to internet prOViders as it unfolds at the -national 
level before the Feder.ll Communications Commission. 

D.lled Octoher 22., 1998 at s..1n Francisco, California. 

lsI Jessie J. Knight., Jr. 
Jessie 1- Knight., Jr. 

Commissioner 
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Conullissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

This is a ,'cry critic.ll c.lse th<lt h.1S enormous imp1i('.ltion for the fulure 
de\'clopmcnt of the business p.u.ldigms th.lt wiU ensue mound the JntNnct ,1nd a case 
thai I hiwe (\udully rc\'iewed. I sUPlxnt this order llt."'C.msc I agrt.'C with its technic.,1 
and Icg.ll analyses and the cerl.lint)' that renderitlg this dedsiOil today pro\'ides to the 
competith'e loc.ll carriers and inlen,et scn'icc providcts offering services in today's 
marketplace. 

\Vith regard to the tedmk.ll and leg.ll analyses, I endorse this order bcc.1USC it 
d<.K's not erode the line dr.\wn itl ttel.lit almost a ltcc.llie ago in the fetter.l1 go\,erm,\ent's 
computer inquiry cases that dC-.llt specific(llly with computers mld the inquiry to 
sep.lmtc tdcconu\\unk.ltions scr\'ices {rom enhanc~t information m'ld computer-related 
services, such as those offered by internet service providers_ As t.tefilled ill the 
TclccOl\\munic.1Uons Act, ir\(ort'l\atiOl\ services, ate distinguished {ronl 
telec6rtinlUnicatiOI\S services lX'('.luse among other thh'tgs, they "gelier.lte, acquire, 
storc, lr.)\,\sforni, process and retrie\'c hlfornllltion via tc1('('on\IllUliic~ltiolls_" As the 
order deS(ri\.x>s, inten'tet sCf\'ice providers altow their subscribers to access files on the 
\Vorld \Vide \\reb to acquire, relrie\'c, and utilize stored information. By upholding the 
dislinctiOlls bclwtX'n tdccOI\\munic.ltions and infoflnation services, this ortier docs not 
blur these cu rrenlly sep.uately defined services into one generic c.ltegory. If this line 
were sOIllrhow er.lsed, the e(fort could I('ad to intrusiOll of regulation into today's 
internet marketplace, which the I"st dcc.lde of regulatory and judicial history has lX"eH 
c<1fcful to a\'oid. 

Gi\'en the t.iistinction between tdC'ComnulllicaHons and information services, I 
agree with the order's fil'ldillg that terminating c.llls to an illternet service provider is no 
(liffereli.t than termin<iting a C.lt1to any other end user. \\'here the distinctiOil docs exist 
is between the c.l11 to re.leh the internet provider and the enhanced or il'lfonnation 
service provided by the illterncl provider. 

Numerous tcchnic~ll arguments h.lVe l,,-"en. made on both sides to t.lefine wh}' usc 
of the internet is or is not like any other phone c.lll. But the heart of the matter, in my 
mind, is that internet sen'ice providers an~ not cerline.lted as telecommunications 
carriers. Based on this faet, I sec no reason to potentially exp.lIld jurisdiction ovet them. 
by now t.Hstinguishing then\ from other end users. No maller how sophislic.ltcd the 
tedmic.ll argull'lents,the ComlllissiOll should not accidentally equate the internet 
network with the l.illolle network at lItis time, anti otherwise er .. \se the n\odel that 

. parties relied on when the}' negotiated current interconnection contracts. 
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I\ls01 I support this order for the cert.linty it pro\'ittC's naS('('nt f.lciliti('s-h..1SCtt 
cMciers, who h.wc invcsted millions of ltollars in networks to terminate (.lllS to thdr 
customers, including internet seryice providers. TheS(' f'Kilities-t-,.lscd c.uriC'rs have 
long count('tt on r('("eiYing p"'ymcl1t for the terminations the)' ha\'c performed. By 
adopting this order, the Commission will assure the nlarketplacC", including the 
irwcstment community t~lcking the competitive c.uciers, th.'l. the contr,'\ctu.,1 
arr.mgcments that the Comnllssion appro\·ett in llegotiat('(.1 intC'rconn('("tion agr(,(,lllents 
can bl' (elied upon. It is important to note that the on,tC'r .. toes aBow future 
renegotiation of these arr.lngements to suit the new (ealities of this market as it eyolves 
oyer tiI'm.'. 

Some ha\'c ch.lr.lcterizett comlX'n~ltion to coml',etith'l' loct"ll carrii'rs (or 
termil\ating itlternct servicc provider tr.,me ,1S a "lop-sidCtt p.')'lllent." I 
who)ehe.utedly disagree. The con1pcHth'c c.uriers arc c,)litlCtt to compensation for the 
terminations the)' perform, cspecially since the}' rdie\'c the incumbent of perfornlitlg 
these terminations, stich that the incumbent docs not incur the oper.1Ung costs attendmlt 
to this function. Furthermore, c.uriers arc frl,"'C to rellegoli.\te the tern\s of these 
interconnectioIl agreClll.ents as they expire, if the current ternlS arc no longer acccplable 
to cither p.uty. 

By \'oting on this order today, the Comnl.ission is able to weigh hl with its \'iew 
on the dcb.ltC O\'cr tre.lhnent of c.llls to internet pro\'iders as it unfolds at the national 
le\'el before thc Fetieroll ConulluniCcltions Commission. 

D.,ted October 22, 1998 ill San Fr.mcisco, California. 
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Hemy M. Duque. Commissioner. dissenting: 

I resJX'Ctfully dissent from the docision of the majority. 

My reasoning. like that of the majority ,"oling (or ~'\7ision 98- t 0·051. leads to the 

('(Inclusion that this Commission has jurisdiction to resol\'e issues concerning internet 

traffic and to interpret inlen.'onnoction agr«ments. Nonetheless, failures (If reasoning, 

law. due proce·ss, and policy preclude me from supporting IXdsion 98-10-057. 

Ikdsion 98-10-051. aner (('soh'ing the issue of ju-risdklion, fI~ache·s a nowl 

definition of "Jocal call." Finding of Fact II state,s that "If the rate centers associated 

with the telephone ilUmber used to aocess the ISP modem Iic-s (sic] within a single local 

calling area, then such caU is a local cal)," Un(ortimately. this finding neither compOrts 

with long-standing policies and practiCes embedded in tariffs filed to comply with prior 

Commission docisions nor with the re.15oning contai~ed in iA.'-tision 98-1'0-051 ilself. 

Instead, it subtly shifts fronl a definition of a "local'· call detemlined by locations, to a 

definition of "local" that derlws from numbering conventions. There is no basis (or this 

change, no analysis of its poticy consequence.s. and no argument in the decision itself that 
supports thts change. 

For the longest time, the local service an:-a has been defined in tariffs as: 

. "An area within which are located the stations which customers 
may call at exchange rate.s~ in accordance with the provisions of exchange 
tariffs. The local ser"ice area rna)' indude the whole or a part of an 
exchange area, Or al1 oftwo or more exchange areas." (Pacific Bell Tariff. 
Schedule Cal. P.U.C No. A2 5th Revised Sheet 11. Filed January 29, 
1 996). l 

Thus. the prime detemlination of ,,;hether a c;U is local is the ph)'sicallocation of the 

caUer and the physical location of the party called - not the rate centers associated with 

the caUer's number and the number ofthe part)' calk-d. 

Decision 98-10-057 itself follows the reasoning that it is location - not numbering 

I Norethat 19% is·tht date of the last modification (0 lhislarif( Plgt. The ~\:(ion quotN did hot ('h.mge in 
1996. From the currtnt tarirf pagt it is not f'OssiNe (0 rlctc-rmine "~n the quoted st\:lion was last 
modified. 
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convention - that counts: 

"Consistent with the fCC's characterilation of Internet service. 
we concluoo that the relevant detemlinant as to whether ISP traffic is 
intrastate is the distance rrom the end user originating. the caU to the ISP 
nlodenl. If this distancc is within a single local caUing an~a, then we 
conclude that such caU is a local call. and subject to this Commission's 
jurisdiction." (Mimeo. p. 12. emphasis added). 

This reasoning calls for a very different finding of fact than Finding of Fact 11. It would 

support a finding of fact which statc·s that a caU is "local" when the distancc rrom the rate 

center that contains the exchange where the caBer is located to the rate ccntcr that 

contains the exchange in which the modem is located measures kss than twelve miks. It 

does not suppOrt Finding of Fact 11 as contained here. 

Finding of Fact II's new definition In which "local" is deternlined by the 

(Clephone numbers. not locations, has significant policy consequenccs ror all 

Californians. In particular. Finding of Fact I t deems "local" any call ptaccd between two 

numbers associated with a single "ratc center." even if the phone or modem answering 

that call is hundreds of miks away. Consequently, if there is no link octween the localion 

of an ISP modem and the number assigned, all calls within a state to a modem could 

tx~on'le "Ioca)" through the strategic purchase and assignment of telephone numbers by a 

Competitive Local Carrier (CLC). If. on the other hand, CLCs strictly follow a practice 

of assigning numbers to ISP modems bascd on the physical location of the 1l1odem 

answering the call, then Finding of Fact II. although not justified, produces no change in 

the rating of calls. 

Determining the facts of the situation - whether or not numbers are linked to the 

location uf spedfic modems - is thus particularly important. Indeed. facts determine 

whether Finding of Fact II constitute.s a whole.sale revision of telephone pricing policies 

or is merely an infelicitous effort to restate traditional policy_ This proceeding, howewr. 

developed no record concerning the numbering policies of CLC'.s or other carriers. Thus. 

it established no racts concernillg number assignment practices in Calirornia. 

This threat to current pricing pOlicies is n~ore than an abstract musing about a 

failure to develop a record. There is a current investigation in the Slate of Maine. in 

particular, to detemline whether a carrier used multiple NXX codes "allowing customers 

2 
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to avoid toll charge-so rather than for the purpose of plOviding local exchange service."} 

Maine ap{X'ars to vicw this pmctice. if docunlentro. as one that undcnuine·s the traditional 

filting of calls. In particular. this pmctiC'e would end all distinctions between local and 

toll camng. 

If any California company assigns telephone numbers indejX'ndent of location. 

Finding of Fact II creates mischief. Without any consideration of past pricing policy. it 

facilitates the practice of bypassing toll charge.s through the purchase of phone numbers. 

IndC\.'d, unless some previous Commission ruling has Set numbering policy. 3 fact not in 

evidence., Finding of Fact II would appeat to e.stablish a new rating practice that can 

readily eliminate all toll charge.s for rl1any customers. This is reckle-ss and unsound 

policy. It has no basis in fact or in law. Moreowr. the "doption of Finding of Fact 11 

without facts or hearing constitutes legal error. At a minimum, this reversal of 

COIllmission pricing policy requires a hearing. 

Next. IXdsion 98-10-051. relying on this unsuppOrted change in policy that 

permits numbers. rather than locations, to determine the rating of a call, orders the 

immediate payment of reciprocal compensation for calls placed (0 ISPs (Ordering 

Paragraph 2). In this sweeping step. the dC<'ision re.solws actual and potenlial disputes 

concerning hundreds of inter('onnection contracts negotiated under the supervision of the 

Commission. Clearly. this order. based on an unsupported change in policy laken without 

a hearing, lacks a legal foundation. Issuing Ihis order thus constitutes legal error. 

In addition to its faulty reasoning. D.98-1O-057 denies basic rights of due process. 

The decision orders the payment of compensation by incumbent carriers without 

examining the wording of a single contract and the contract (erms that gowm 

compensation. In adopting D.98-1O-0.57. the Commission rejected a legally defensible 

alternative that would have the Commission examine the tenns in a particular contmct 

before ordering payment. This reasonable approach would detennine how a specific 

contract addresses the· pricing of calls to internet service providers or whether a contract 

either uses or defines the term "local" call. After a review of a disputed contract, the . 

) State of Main(', PuNk Utilities Commission, Dod.:ct No. 98·758, Notice of Inwsligalion. <Xtober 6, 
1998. 
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Commission could issue a decision interpreting it, including comp¢osation tenus. This 

approach. rejected in the rush to adopt Decision 98·10-051. should be ordered. Failure to. 

do so would constitute another legal ector. 

Finally. in addition to. cornmiuing lcgal error, Decision 98·10-051 constitute·s poor 

regulation. Decision 98·10-051Ii.either \ish nor answers any que.stions concerning the 

effects of its new call·rating policy on California's informatio.n infrastructure. Thus, its 

approach to decision making denie-s the \.~ry premise of good regulation. whkh is that 
" rational decisions based on facls and reason ser\'e the public intere.st. Moreo.ver. this 

rational process is enshrined in the statutory guidance contained in Secti(m 709 of the 

Public UtilitIes Cooe, which recomnlends that telecomrilunkations regulators consider 

the co.nsequence·s for the state's telecommuniCations and info.ffilation infrastructure or 
regulato.ry decisions .. Thus. Decision 98-10-051 tails to comport with Section 709 of the 
Public Utllitie.s code. 

In sunllllary. failure.s of reasoning. legal errors. (ailures to. provide due ptoce-ss. 

and faulty regulatory aClion~ endemic to Decision 98-10-057 conlpel IU)' dissent. 

4 
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Commissloll~r Josiah L. N~~p('r, Dissenting: 

I dissent fron\ the n\ajorily's dc-cision. l11C': majorityts dedsion cus in its 

analysis of Internet trame by segmenting one leg oflntemet can and considering it 
a local caU while deeming the remaining segment ofthc can intormation service. 

Internet call doe·s not tern\inatc at the local switch ofthe Internet Service Provider; 

nor doe·s it tem\lnatc at the COl'l1petitivc local exchangc carrier·s (CLECs) switch. 

Rather, It terminate·s at thc ullinlate destinatic)}l the ca\ler targets, similar to 10l1g 

distance service, and can be local, iJ'ltrastate, interstatc or intemationa1. 

There is Olle overriding que.stion in this case. 111at is: where docs Internet 

traOle tenninatc?· Does it terminate at the cOllipetith'c local exchangc carrier's 

switch Or the 11\oden\ of an Internet Service Provider? Or doe.s it terminate at its 

ultiIi.latc dcstinatiOl'l the ca11er wishes to access? 

Thc Coalition·s Motion raises two intertwined and inSel)amhlc issues. \Vc 

are to determine. fitst, whether Internet frame is interstate or intrastate. That starts 

with the federal-state jurisdictional question, but thc answer to this que.sHon 

inescallably leads to deciding the subsequent question: whcther Intemei (mnle 

starts with a separate. scverable, telellhonc segn\CIU that is stlbject to reciprocal 

compensatioll. If we sa)' the Intenlet call is illtrastatc because wc want to exercisc 

a Statc's right rationale to deddc the reciprocal corilpensation issue now or later, 

we will havc e-ssentiall)' determined right now that Internet trat11e is local. 

Ad\'ocacy for States' rigtlls is li.ot the ont)' isslie. '[lIe isslle is whether when 

someone in California sends arl E-nlail to Montaria there is a scparatc sC\'erable 

local segment that is subjcct to the CPUC regulation under the federal 

telecommunications law and schclile. Is there another segment in Monta.lla subjed 

to its jurisdiction? And is the middle regulated by the FCC? hi my \,ic\\', there is 
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no need for duplicity of regulation whell a single, integmtC'd regulation of the 

interstate caU can be done by a single regulator. 

111e Internel is an interstate Ilctwork of computer systen\s interconnected 

with the telecommunications network, which enables the Intcrnel to allow 

communication to occur across Stat(', federal and international boundaries. No one 

disputes that the Intemet allows people to communicate with one another. It is a 

medium of communication 'with limitless potential for international COI11111ere(', 

voice commtlllicatiOll, mid video cOl'nmunication. No Olle di:iputcs that the Intcmet 

is also a source of boundless information that r('.silks iiI ditlcr('nt locations 

scattered around the entire globe. This is a nledium f.1r l110re important in its 

capacity and potential to bring together all hUmans OIl the globe connected with 

one another than any other CO)l\lllUnication fllediulll we have experienced in this 

civilization. It is also undergoing dynamic e\'olution and transformation. Gi\'el1 

this, I think it will del}' logic to reduce and relegate the Internet or any part of it as 

just information service that is physically mid inherently distinguishable from 

tclel1hony. 

The question presented to us by the Coalition's 1l10tioll is whether this 

medium ofcomnllmicattOilthat is made up of the Internet network and in part the 

telephoIle network can be broken ill~o sCIlarate and distinct pieces, so that we can 

carve out a State jurisdiction .. The entire exercise of determining whether tnternet 

(rank is intmstate or intrastate tests on where we bclic\'e the Internet trallk 

terminates at the ISP~s ntodelli or somewhere else where the caller desires. 

belie"e it termil13te.s atlhe ultiniatc destination orthe caller. Ilcrc is why. 

First, the In1.nsfonnation of the Internet call as it traverses from an (,lid user 

to its final destination has no decisional intluence as to where the call terntinate.s. 

The physicalltiulsporlatioll of the call front the end user to the ISP is acconlj1lishcd 
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by thc CLEC which receivcs the call from the end user and sends it to the ISP on 

its lnlllks, just as it does any call to another customer. Ilowcycr, when the c.111 

reaches the ISP's modem, unless the desired c.kslination resides at the ISP, the ISP 

generally routes the call (0 its ultimate destination which may be WithiJl the statc, 

in another statc, or at an intemational site, using what is ca1led "packet switched 

data" protocol. The ISP then keeps the connection active for transmission and 

reception of comn\unication to occur. On its wa)" the message or data may be 

"packeted" before it gelS 10 its destination; but whatever happens iiI bclweel1 you 

get your J'ne-ssagc across or reCel\'c it the way it is intended. 

In this manner the ISP pJays an intermediary role between the end user and 

the de.stination oCthe call, linkillg the COl1l11lUnication path belween eaUer in one 

area and die ultimate termination point. The de.stination oftilC IntcOlet user ate 

"mixed." TIley may tenilinatc at the ISP's server or end up in a "web sitc" located 

in ~1o)da\'ia or South Africa; or in Peoria, Illinois. And there is no way ofteBing 

what I)Ortion of the destination is where. But ifit werc possible to do that, thcli we 

could havc had case in determining which ItHerncl call is interstate and which ones 

are intrastate, just as we do for long distance telephone ca1ls. Here we havc a 

medium where distance between caller and called is nearly irrelevant, a condition 

that is not hard to imagine for ordinary telephony in the ncar futurc. 

\Vhcn you consider the mixed nature of calls in the Intemet and long 

distance sef\'ice, the ttl11damental jurisdictional similarity between the two is 

inescapable. The only diOcrenccs between them, I scc it, arc technology m\d the 

type ofcomlllunication used. Internet tmflic is Jargely data and "packet switched"; 

whereas intercxchallge is voke tmnsmission and circuit switched. But I note that 

this distinction may in f..1ct be more limited than my de.scription because today 

with the right gadgets you CaIl make a voice callusing the Intenlct. 

) 
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Aller a serious consideration ofthe issues, I have taken the view that otlr 

analysis ofthis case must consider the whole integrated. inscj)arablc picture just as 

the FCC did in a number of cases before it concerning jurisdictional issue·s. The 

FCC's mlings in tho past provide an\ple support to an cnd-to-cild analysis in 

determining the jurisdictional nature oflntenlct trat11e. Let me cite a few them. 

First, the FCC's analysis iI\ the l\1cn\ory Call ease is h\structivc in our 

considemtion here. In the Memory case, the FCC relied and expl,icitly stated its 

rationale in its detefillination of jurisdiction that what niattered n\ost was the 

ultimate termination ()fthe call regardless of the location ofthc call forwatdil\g 

service. It said that its jurisdiction doe-s not end at the local switch but continue.s to 

the ultimate termination Ol4(hc call. 

Secoild, the I~CC asserted jurisdiction oyer certain type oflocal calls used to 

provide interstate service in New York sayillg that the service as a whole was 

interstate and thus subject to its jurisdiction consistent with its analysis of catl 

origination and its ultin\ate termination. 

Finally, the FCC has also allplied its cnd-to-end mlalysis to llellsouth's 

\.oicemail to conclude that \'oiccillail is jurisdictionally interstate despite the fact 

that the \'olcenlail allowed out-of-state callers to retrieve thdr messages by usil\g 

an intrastate call fon\'arding service. The locus of the FCC in this case was on the 

existence of Ita continuous two-way translnission Ilath from the caller, who is out 

of state, to the voiceniail servicetl to delC'cminc that the call is an interstate 

communication. 

Let me tum now to mi.other extensivcly argued issue which the majority's 

decision misconstmcs in reaching its conclusion. The FCC's eXenllltion of access 

chargC'-s for Internel access (rallic is an extension ofa ptefcrcnlial treatment based 

on public policy goals to proteCt budditig tcclmotogie-s from access cha.rges just as 
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it did for other enhanced services. If the FCC put aside its protC'clionist policy 

obj('cti\'es towarlts the Internet mul fully considered the issue further, access 

charge would 311ply to Intemet (mOle. 

TIlis is perhaps Illade clear in its Access Charge Refornl Order last year, in 

which the FCC re-afllrnled its preferential treatnlent ofiSPs. In that order it 

specifically said ISPs lila), usc incun\bcnt LECt1cilitles to originate and -terminate 

interstate calls, but that the)' should not be required to pay interstate access 

charges. lSPs would pay business line rates,Ultd other appropriate line charge, 

rather than interslale access ratcs, c\'en for calls that appear to tnwcrsc state 

boundaries. 

This excmption was grm)tcd not becausc oran FCC's dcleflllinatloI1 that 

ISPs wcre end users or had a dillerent u~c ofthe local cxcliallge>nctwork but 

because ora llOtlC), preference that Internet traOic should be free of access 

charges. 

Consistent with this chamcterization of Intemet service, my aile-mate order 

resoln:.s that the relevant determinant as to whether ISP tmOle is intrastate or 

interstate is the nature ofcolllmunication. Jurisdictional detCrIllinatioll must 

consider the ultinlal~ tennination of the call. 1St> calls terminate at the ultinlate 

destination the caller intellds to reach just as long distance telephone calls 

terminate at a rcnlotc location outside ofthe local caHing area. 

A call to the modem of an ISP is not all end by itself. It is merely a 

necessary stop as it continue-s to tm\'c1lo its tlnal de-stination. ThelSP is a means 

for the completioll ofIntemet cOlllllumication that has a bcginniJlg and a 

termination. 

l1le resolution of the call tcnninaliol\ autoJliaticatly leads to trcatirlg 

Inlcmet calls as interstate calls and thus not subject to reciprocal compensation. 
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The nttematc decision proposes (I) treat Internet trame in the manner I described (0 

)'ou. It will protect the integrity of the tcJec(u11l1ltHlkallons network, 'prevents 

gaming ofthe reciprocal compensation system Ihal, in Ill)' "iew, was not 

established for the I)urposcs of one way tmOie~ and protects local competition by 

encouraging eLEC's to compete in the local market by providing local telephone 

service instead of seeking an additional revenue source. 

TIle I'najority's decision takes the contrary \'iew that Internet traOle is 

se\'erable for state jurisdictional purpose.s and ill So doing perverts the definition of 

local calling. I disagree. 

For all the abo\'e reasons I dissent frOill the majority decision. 

San Francisco, Califomia 
October ~2, 1998 

'H"X,(A . 
---.IC'--jC:-o-si-"-a-h L. Nce~~ 

C0l1Hl1issioncr 
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